
Mint Releases Navy Centennial Silver Dollar 
The Royal Canadian Mint has chosen the 
Navy Centennial as the theme of its 2010 si 1
vcr dollar. 

The coin displays the image of HMCS Sack
ville, one of 122 Flower-class corvette~ in op
eration by the end of the Second World War, 
when Canada boasted the third largest navy 
in the world. 

Designed by Nova Scotia artist Yves Berube, 
the sterling silver dollar features HMCS Sack
ville in action on the high seas, surrounded by 
the Navy's motto "Ready Aye ReadylPret Oui 
Pret" engraved in Morse code. Canada's last 
surviving corvette now serves as The Cana
dian Naval Memorial, berthed in Halifax Har
bour as a living museum. 

I 
"The Royal Canadian Mint is proud to cel
ebrate Canada's heritage, culture and values 
through the rich and exciting variety of col
lector coins it produces every year," said Ian 
E. Bennett, President and CEO of the Mint. 
"In 2010, Mint employees are honoured to 
pay tribute to the distinguished celebration of 
the centenn ial of Canada's Navy." 

Limited to a mintage of 50,000, the 2010 
Proof Silver Dollar is available for $47.95. 
The brilliant uncirculated version of this coin 
also retails for $39.95 and is limited to a mint
age of30,000. The same design is reproduced 
on a selectively gold-plated proofdollar coin, 
which is exclusive to the Mint's 2010 Proof 
Set. Only 55,000 set,s with a suggested retail 
price of $99.95 are available world-wide. 

For more information about purchasing the 
centennial silver dollar, visit www.mint.ca. 
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Captain's Cabin 
Preparing Ship for 2010 Celebrations 

In December liMCS SACKVJLLE had a passing oftbe engineering torch 
from Jan Urquhart to Don Lowther. Ian has put tremendous time and ef
fort into all aspects of SACKVILLE's care, maintenance and preserva
tion since 1987 and still remains an important member of the team. 
We will call on him as the churches do with their senior clergy sort of 
"Engineer Emeritus" for corporate knowledge and special projects. He is 
also ship's photographer and producer of finely crafted woodwork. Don 
has "hit the plates running". He is gifted in directing and supervising the 
working hands supplied by Canadian Forces Naval Engineering School. 
With his own hands on labour and tbeirs, he has made remarkable prog
ress in cleaning 69 years of accumuJated paint (and rust) from the ship's 
side and bulkheads in the engine room and is fully involved in the fitting 
of composting toilets and refurbishment of the domestic water system. 
The torch was passed at a dinner Dec 15 io the mess, with thc two engi
neers, their wives, and the commanding officer, first lieutenant and their 
wives. 
You are all aware of the 'weather variations' in 2009. A last blow, wind, 
rain, snow and ice pellets on Dec. 6 caused the cancellation ofour sched·· 
uled Sunday brunch for trustees and guests. We hope to reschedule this 
event. 
The New Year's Levee was well attended by a good mix of military and 
civilian guests and word of our famous moose milk aod chowder seems 
to be spreading on the levee grape vine. 
If there was winter down time (I haven't seen it in five years), it will not 
be this year. The celebration of the Naval Centennial and the Intemation
al Fleet Review in late June will require that SACKVILLE is "spit and 
polish" throughout. This will be a difficult task due to reduced naval bud
get and increased demand on Dockyard capability because all the "grey 
hulb" are striving to achieve tbe same objective all calling on Dockyard 
facilities. This means that we must accomplisb more ourselves and draw 
on commercial resources and corporate sponsors. We are doing both now 
and the "inner circle" of ships' officers and volunteers are spending long 
hours in working rig to achieve maintenance and preservation require
ments. Assisted by Dockyard personnel, composting toilets are being in
stalled, upper deck lighting is in final stages of renewal, and the engine 
room and boiler room are being cleaned, descaled and repainted. 
Hugh MacPherson is having corporate sponsors refurbish equipment with 
simulation to demonstrate its operation. {fyou are in a position to assist 
in any of tbis work, please contact the CO, Ist Lieutenant Jim Reddy, 
Engineer Don Lowther or Chief Bo'SUIl 's Mate Mike Muldoon. 
The Centennial Year Battle of the Atlantic Dinner will be a very special 
event held in Pier 2 [ to accommodate the nwnbers expected. See the 
details in this issue. I look forward to meeting you onboard in this Cen
tennial Year. 

Cdr (Ret'd) Wenda[[ Brown, Commanding Officer 

When the staff and students of the Canadian Forces Naval Engineering 
School, (CFNES) went' on parade in December, they were asked by their 
CO, Cdr. Page, to consider lending financial support to the CNMT with a tick
et raffle. Trustee and CFNES staff member, PO Ian McNauighton, is shown 
presenting 8 cheque for $262.50 to CO Wendall Brown to support the Trust. 
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Lt. Cdr (ret'd) Ian Urquhar:t passes the engineering torch (4 foot 
gear ratchet) to Lt. Cdr (ret'd) Don Lowther who has replaced Ian 
as Chief Engineer of HMCS SA CKVILLE. 

64 Years Later 
Bill Gard 

In July '09 at our AGM, I met naval WW II veteran William 
Courage (8"1) ofSt Catherine's, Ontario. Hc had traveled to Hal
ifax, via the VIA rail, to meet people he had met during the war 
years. An article, complete with photo in a Ha[ifax local commu
nity paper detailed the reason for his trip. Word reached Buelah 
Rhyno of New Minus as she and ber cousin, Roxie, danced regu
larly with William during his time ashore. Thanks to Mrs. Ann 
Miller, William was able to meet Buelah at her residence for 
lunch. William learned of Roxie's passing 5 years earlier. Over 
lunch, they reminisced about the dances and social times they 
experienced together during the war years. 

William Courage served in corvette HMCS Thorlock. His ship 
rendezvoused with V-190 a couple of hours before HMCS Vie
toriaville arrived. The official surrender of U-190 took place 
on board HMCS Vietoriaville, Kevin Power's ship. Having 
just read Werner Hirschman's book "Another Place, Another 
Time; A U-Boat Officer's Wartime Album" written in 2004 by 
Hirschman and Donald Graves, the surrender of his V-Boat is 
aptly described. 

It was an honour and a thrill to have these two tinc gentlemen to
gether for a photo 64 years after the U -Boat surrender. William 
enjoyed his stay in Halifax so much that he stayed several days 
longer before starting his trip home. Three months later, I had 
the opportunity to visit William in his home in S1 Catherine's, 
Ontario. 

Pictured are William Courage (L) and Kevin Power on board 
HMCS SACKVILLE. 



HMCS NANIAMO
 

Casualties of the War at Sea 
Kenneth Eugene Cowan 

In 1941 at the age of 21 I joined the Canadian Navy. All my friends 
were joining the forces so I joined up 'to see the world'. I enlisted at 
Kingston, ant. as a coder, which meant 1would be coding and decod
ing wireless messages. From there I went to basic training at Toronto 
(HMCS York) and stayed there until January 1942, followed by a 
stint at HMCS Hyacinth in Quebec, where I specialized in signal 
school. In February 1942, I was shipped to HMCS Ventur~ Barracks 
(now called Stadacona) in Halifax and from there I was posted to my 
first ship, HMCS NANlAMO, a corvette built in Vancouver. 
June 1942 found us in convoy outbound from Halifax where we 
joined with a group of six merchant ships on the first leg of their 
journey for Boston. The ships were arranged in two columns of 
three. The merchant ship S.S. Carthart, with S.S. Port Nicholson and 
Pan York behind, led one column. S.S. Malcrest, with Norlago and 
Cherokee behind, led the other column of ships. 
Port Nicholson was carrying war supplies and trucks bound for the 
Pacific. The Cherokee was a fast freighter recently down from Ice~ 

land, carrying 41 enlisted army men, four Russian naval officers and 
an army air force pilot, all headed for the US. 
The convoy had a large escort with a destroyer in the lead and four 
corvettes. NANlAMO was stationed on the starboard side of the 
convoy. 
We were frequently called to practice action stations during the day. 
Around midnight on June 15 we were again called to action stations. 
My station was on the ant-aircraft gun. I grumbled as 1 rose to an
swer the call to what 1 assumed wa~ another practice. Only this time 
things were different. Our main four-inch gun was firing starshells 
into the center of the merchant ships. The other escorts were doing 
the same. Thc scene was as bright as daylight. , was very scared. We 
searched the sea desperately for signs of a V-boat. Two torpedoes 
had hit the S.S. Port Nicholson and she was firing flares. 
NANAIMO, on the statboard side of the convoy, turned to cross 
the convoy to search for the U-boat. As I looked astern, T spotted 
the troop ship S.S. Cherokee passing 500 yards astern. Suddenly a 
loud boom, followed by two huge explosions could be heard on the 

troop ships. Two torpedoes had hit her and almost inunediately the 
troop ship sank taking at least half of her crew and soldiers down 
with her. The Nicholson remained afloat and her crew abandoned 
ship using the Jacob ladders and lifeboats. It was all a very eerie 
sight, 100 miles out from Boston with the lights of the city as a 
background. 
We were detailed to stay and pick up survivors from Nicholson and 
the rest of the convoy was ordered to sail on. We rescued her whole 
crew, including the ship's captain and the (;onvoy's commodore. 
The next morning found the Nicholson still afloat. It was decided 
to send a boarding party over to see if she could be salvaged. In
cluded in the boarding party were our first lieutenant, petty officer 
seaman, a regular seaman and our 2nd signalman. From the crew 
of the merchantmen, the ship's chief engineer and the convoy com
modore were sent. 
The Nicholson was easy to board as the Jacob ladders were still over 
the side. We were signaled to radio for a tug to take the Nicholson in 
tow. We could see the boarding party walking about the open decks 
of the Nicholson. At about the same time the wind came up and 
whipped up the seas. The rough seas proved too much for the ship's 
weakened bulkheads and she suddenly took the death plunge to the 
bottom of the ocean. The boarding party rushed for th~ ladders and 
got into a lifeboat. We closed in tight to rescue them but the suction 
of the Nicholson going under overturned the lifeboat. We lost our 1st 
lieutenant and two members of the merchant ship. Our signalman, 
from Truro, NS, went down with the ship when his legs got caught 
in the rigging. Fortunately, he was wearing rubber boat~ and these 
were blown off when the ship's boilers exploded. He struggled to the 
surface and was saved. ['II never forget the death rattle of the ship 
when it went down. 
We auctioned off our 1st lieutenant's kit a few days later, as was the 
custom. We landed all of Nicholson's survivors in Boston the next 
day. 
About two weeks later we retraced our route. A US navy blimp was 
dropping flares and there were bodies floating in the water. They 
were bloated bodies of uni fonned US soldierg wearing life jackets 
but we didn't pick up any. Such were the casualties of war at sea. 
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Chairman's Report 
Significant Increase in Life Trustees 

/\.S I attended the Canadian Naval Centennial flag raising ceremo
ny at the Grand Parade in Halifax on Jan 1 to mark the Navy's 
Centennial, I became acutely aware of the busy year of activities 
ahead for the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust. At the same time, 
I am optimistic that significant progress can be made in achieving 
our long term goals and objectives. 

In Praise of Life Trustees
 
Since my first report to you after becoming Chairman in July 2009,
 
I have been encouraging Trustees to consider becoming Life Trust

ees and I am pleased to say that many of you have responded posi

tively. Since July of last year the following have joined the ranks
 
of the Life Trustees, who now total approximately 150.
 

Abraham, Hon. Alan R.,v" 

Aird, C.A. ,/ 

Andrews, J. Douglas V' 
Baird, Ian D. V" 

Brown, Wendall v 
Goldring, Michael Brett .,/ 

vC}oodfellow, Walter ~ 

Haslett, Norman 1. ./ 

Humphries, J.G. v 
Jay, Della Marie v' 

Jessome, Roseann ~ 
Lawrence-Bonnici, Beverley vi" 

Lelievre, Joseph ../ 

tMacKinnon, Heather aelMarchant, W"T.V' 
Monteith, Neville v" 

Namiesniowski, Conrad' 

Newton-Miller, Sophie-Jane J 
Page, Simon /" 

Palmer, Malcolm I
 

Saunderson, William J ~
 

Tanner, Colin /
 

Wall, David ,..
 

Watson, Ward ' 

Wynnyk, J. ;' 

Yates, Carl 01' 

Young, Michael ./ 

I ~xtend my thanks to aII of you for thi s demonstrati on of your on
going support of the Trust. I am asking our editors to put that little 
yellow slip of paper inAction Stations one morc time in case some 
of you may have lost it, or in case you now may wish to consider 
becoming a Life Member. 
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Budget 
/\.t the last meeting of the Board on Jan 8 we fi.nalized the budget for 
the coming year and reviewed the financial statements for year ending 
Dec 31, 2009 and, while as yet unaudited, the results for 2009 look 
very encouraging and are better than the budget developed last July. 
The net revenue on operations was such that we were able to repay to 
the Endowment Fund an amount 0 f over $10,000 wh ieh was used for 
operations in 2008. A photograph ofour hardworking Treasurer, Deb
bie Findlay, presenting the cheque to th~ chairman of the Investment 
Committee, Bryan Elson, in the Mess following the Board meeting 
accompanies this report. 

The budget for 20 I0 foil ow::;; it shows a very ambitious program of 
revenue generation from the corporate sector, which is being headed 
up by Hugh MacPherson. Not only do we want to increase the number 
ofTmstees in the forthcoming year, we also want to increase the num
ber of corporate members and to be able to suitably recognize them in 
the ship. 

As you can see from the budget summary, which was approved on 
Jan 8, 2010, we have set ambitious targets for ourselves and will work 
diligently on behalf of the Trust to achieve these goals. 

"A man's reach should exceed his grasp, or else what's a Heaven for." 

The Year Ahead 
A number of exciting events are scheduled for 2010 tied in, to some 
extent, with the celebrations of the 100th anniversary of the Navy. We 
conunence our activities by hosling Mayor Petcr Kelly and members 
of the Halifax Regional Council in the ship for lunch on Tuesday Jan 
19. Planning is well underway tor the lnternational Fleet Review and 
a Royal Visit to HMCS SACKVTLLE in late June following the Fleet 
Review. 

The Membership Committee, under the direction of Capt. (N) Phil 
Webster, will roll out a campaign to attract more serving officers and 
personnel to the Trust and plans are underway to have a black tie fund
raising dinner on the occasion of the Battle of the Atlantic cetebrations 
in late April/early May. 

All-in-all, it is shaping up to bc a very busy year for the Board and they 
all join me in wishing each of you a bealthy and happy 2010. 

John Jay CD PFng 

Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust 
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CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST· 
BUDGET SUMMARY 2010 

Act:ual- 2009 2010 
unaudited Budget Budget 
31/12/09 

Ship Operations Revenue 30,163 26100 29000 
Ship Operations Expenses 54,903 56,095 100,270 
Ship Operations - Net -24,740 -29,995 -71,270 

Administration/Promotion 

& Publicity Revenue 148,469 161,700358,500 
Administration Expenses 56,297 76,000 79,110 
Promotion & Publicity Expenses 33,952 45,500 118,900 
AdministrationIPrornotion & Publicity-Net 58,220 40,200 160,490 

Gift Shop Revenue 17,676 23,800 25,000 
Gift Shop Expenses 10,937 18,600 15,220 
Gift Shop Net 6,739 5,200 9,780 

Mess Revenue 40,258 31,000 32,000 
Mess Expenses 32,256 26,060 27,060 
MESS-NET 8,002 4,940 4,940 

PreservationIRestoration Expenses 4,841 7,000 5,000 

Centennial Year Expenses 1,415 6,000 7,500 

National Council Expense 0 3,000 1,000 

Capital' Campaign Expense 430 0 0 

Net Operating Income 41,535 4,345 90,440 

Members of CNMT were on hand when JIRM Mayor Pe
ter Kelly and Rear Admiral Paul Maddison, Command
er Maritime Forces Atlantic raised the Canadian Naval 
Centennial flag at Halifax City Haf! on New Year's Day. 
Crew Members from HMCS HALIFAX conducted the cer
emony, which "launched" Navy 100 celebrations. RAdm 
Maddison, in his remarks said; 'Today is the first raising 
of the CNG flag, which was specially commissioned to bo 
flown by af! warships and shore establishments through 
out 2010." Both RAdm Maddison and Mayor Peter Kelly 
noted the lengthy and close connection between Hali
fax and the navy. The CNC flag wilf fly on the flagstaff 
throughout the year. 

Development Committee
 
The Federal Agency ACOA bas hired a Consultant to put together the long and 
short leon requirements for the preservation of HMCS SACKYILLE. Eco
nomic Planning Group will complete this study by end of January. They have 
conducted interviews with a number of Trust Board members. Preliminary re
sults indicate they will recommend partnering with a parent Agency such as the 
Canadian War Museum or the Maritime Mus~wn of the Atlantic whether or not 
the Queen's Landing Project proceeds. The Waterfront Developmellt Corpo
ration has held bencficial talks with tbe Developer ARMOUR Group. WDCL 
President was quotcd in a recent newspaper article that the Queen's landing 
Project will continue progressing and that the delay to date has been attributable 
to the old bio- science building on the site being able to move into their new 
building at Dalhousie University. All this is still positive news for the long-tenn 
preservation of Canada's Naval Memorial. The Chair aDd I are waiting fur a 
meeting with the Minister of Defence, ACOA and the Premier to discuss the 
results oftbe study in obtaining their financial support. The results of the Dock
yard technicalloog-tenn preservation recommendations will assist enonnously 
in this whole process. There have been a lot ofpeoplc actively working on the 
cballenges ahead - the Trust can be very pleased with both the scope and detail 
of this work. Stay tuncd! 

Vice Admiral Duncan "Dusty" Miller (Rel'd) 
Chair Development Conunittee 

Crossed The Bar 
Twilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark. 

1 hupe to see my Pilof face 10 face 
When I have crossed the bar 

Alfred Lord Tenny~·un, /809-1892 

Mr. James Harold Kenney • CPOl John "Jack" Butters 

Interment of Ashes at Sea 
The internment of ashes at sca is a long-standing practice going back into the 
mists oftime. The Canadian Navy no longer commits bodies (0 tbe sea, but does 
accept ashes for burial. Ashes can be forwarded to the Formation Chaplain in 
Halifax through a funeral home, by courier or by mail. Ashes may also be hand 
delivered. Thc Fonnation Chaplain's Office is located at Room 324, Building S
90, Stadacona, Halifax.. The mailing address is: Fonnation Chaplain Maritime 
Forces Atlantic, PO Box 99000, Stn Forces Halifax, NS, B3K 5XS. 
The following information is required to accompany the remains: copy of the 
certificate or burial penn it; particulars of the deceased: full name, last military 
rank., religion, age at death, residence, bilth date, place of death, date of death, 
copy of the obituary; next of kin IDfonnation: lUll name, relationship, address, 
contact phone tlwnbers; details of the dccca<;ed's military career, If known. 
Special requests regarding committal arc not normally possible, e.g. particu
lar ship, location, dat<:). When the remains are received, they are placed in the 
columbarium at St. Brendan's Chapel. Stadacona until a chaplain deploys. At 
that time, tbe family is advised by phone of the date, the name of the ship, the 
chaplain and thc expected time of the committal. After the committal has oc
curred, it is confinned with the ncxt-of-kin by phone, and a sea chart showing 
the latitude and longitude is forwarded as soon as possible. Please note, no fam
ily members are permitted to sail with the designated ship. The only exception 
to thl:: above is if the ashes arc requested to be held for HMCS SACKVILLE for 
committal on Battle ofAtlantic Sunday. Family members arc permitted to sail 
with SACKYILLE (some conditions may apply). The Fonnation Chaplain's 
Office coordinates all aspects of the corn mittal process. For additional infonna" 
tion, especially about the appropriate packaging of ashes for conunittal at sea, 
please phooe 1-902-72 1-8660. 
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lIMes MELVILLE 

Lucky Escape from the Dance Hall
 
In the early afternoon of December 12, ]942 the RCN escort ship 
HMC8 MELVILLE steamed into 8t. John's, Newfoundland, for 
fuel, ammunition, and food. We had been part of an escort group 
protecting a convoy bound for Halifax. We were to sail at 2 a.m. to 
a point off Green land and fonn part of the escort group of British, 
Canadian and American warships protec~ing a convoy westbound 
for Baltimore and New York. These ships were slower because they 
had been damaged in earlier attacks and atrocious weather - snow, 
high winds and really heavy weather. 
Since we were in port for some 14 hoW'S and it was a Saturday 
night, we had shore leave until 1 a.m. We had been at sea for nine 
days in very rough weather that had kept us from taking our daily 
ration of 2 1/2 ounces ofdark rum and had saved up enough to fuel 
a good party. 
After supper, six of us took off uptown to a concert and dance at 
the Knights ofColumbus hostel and hall where Biddy O'Toole and 
her band played every Saturday night. This concert was broadcast 
Saturday nights on radio station VOCM as '8t. John's bam dance.' 
It was a very popular program and was listened to by ships at sea, as 
well as the whole ofNewfoundland. VOCM was a powerful station 
and could be heard for many miles at sea. Biddy O'Toole's band 
played real Newfoundland music and nobody missed listening to 
the 'bam dance' on a Saturday night. On the way up Carters Hill, a 
very steep hill, we were all feeling no pain and walking in a black
out didn't help matters. 
Cars were scarce in St. John's at the time and taxis were about the 
only vehicles out. Headlights on cars had to be taped over with 
black tape with only a slit 3/8 inches wide by three to four inches 
long showing light. The top of the headlight also had to have a hood 
over it extending about six inches above eaeh headlight so that from 
the air vehicles could not be seem travelling. All lights in windows 
and doors were not allowed to show and were completely covered 
with blackout curtains. There were also no streetlights. It is hard for 
us now to imagine what it was like in blacked out coastal citicf>. 
One of the reasons for the blackout was that a well lit eity could be 
seen for miles at sea and German submarines were using the glow 
to outline ships and make them easier targets for night time torpedo 
attacks offour shore. A.S an example, the well-lit United States east
ern seaboard cities were responsible for many ships and lives lost at 
sea until ] 943 when they were finally blacked out. 
By the time we reached our destination two of our guys were quite 

the worse for wear so we took them to Ithe hostel part of the K of 
C building and put them to bed... Bed, mattress and blanket cost 
25 cents for servicemen. Our group was now down to four still 
standing. 
We entered the hall and listened to the music for a while. Several 
girls were talking to us and one told us she worked in a grocery 
store nearby. In a few minutes, she and I started dancing. All of a 
sudden there was toud shouting near the stage and then fire was all 
over the ceiling near the stage. My dancing partner left saying her 
girlfriend was up there. I do not know ifshe got out. 
Then the lights went out and the shouting really got loud. I was 
st<ill near the door where I had come in when a soldier turned on 
his flashlight and ripped the blackout curtains from the doorway, 
opened the door and hundreds of people got out that door. That sol
dier saved many Jives. Other doors out of th.e haJJ were bolted and 
as far as I know only the one door was opened. The fire escalated 
so fast that when 1 got out on the street, the blackout curtains were 
burning off the windows and people inside could be seen trying to 
get out. I wondered if the other crew members got out, especially 
the ones we had put to bed in the hostel, which was now on fire 
as we!!. It was impossible to find anyone in the milling crowd and 
around midnight I decided to return to the ship and see if any of 
them had made it back. They hadn't so I reported to the captain 
that our chief operator and our mdar chief were in danger of being 
lost in the fire. He suggested I return to the fire and delayed sajlJing 
until I reported back as these two men were our two top submarine 
detection operators. 
By the time I rcturned to the still burning fire the tons of water 

being poured on the fire were running down the hill and freezing. 
This made progress very slow. Hundreds of people were huddled 
near the fire, some erying, others shouting out names. A number of 
bodies were by the doorway I had escaped from - a sight one does 
not soon forget. It was impossibic for me to find any of the guys in 
the huge crowd so after half an hour I went hack to my ship to find 
out aU hands were on board. We sailed at 2 a.m. and for many miles 
from St John's the fire's glow in the sky was visible. 
We sailed to somewhere near the south of Greenland where we 
Joined the escort group with a convoy of some 3S ships bound for 
the United States east coast ports ofBaltimore and New York. Some 
10 days later we had discharged our duties and tied up at Staten Is
land, a short ride from New York City. We realrly enjoyed our 
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leave in that city.
 
We were in New York for seven days and again sailed back to our
 
Nortb Atlantic storms, cold, wet, sleepless and tired again. This time
 
we sailed east with a convoy bound for Britain. The weather was
 
getting very cold with ice build up being a big problem. Our convoy
 
was attacked near the Nantucket Sound and no let up until we were
 
well cast of the Newfoundland south coast. Then the weather got
 
so bad that the submarine could not attack, but not before three of
 
our merchant ships were sunk with no chance of us picking up sur

vivors in these conditions and low temperatures. It was only eight
 
days after leaving New York until we were back again to dear old
 
Newfoundland where we were always welcomed and felt at home
 
while asbore.
 
Today if you walk along Harvey Road, not far from the Tim Hor

ton's, you will see a set of concrete steps that seem to lead nowhere.
 
This is the site of the Knights ofColumbus leave Centre. At the very
 
top of the steps is a granite memorial commemorating those who
 
died in the fire.
 

Capt. (N) (ret'd) John Stuart, left, president Of NS Naval Of
ficers Association; LCr (ret'd) Murray Knowles, centre, Honor
ary Life MemberofNS NOA and long-time CNMT Trustee, and 
Commodore (ret'd) Charles Westropp, a past Chair of CNMT 
and vice chair of NOAC 2010 Conference and AGM Planning 
Committee, discuss 2010 Conference July 1-4 in Halifax dur
ing a Friday luncheon in SACKVILLE. 

NOAC 2010 Conference 
" ....time to celebrate" 
Len Canfield 

Members attending the Naval Officers Association of Canada 20 I0 
Conference and Annual General Meeting at the Halifax Marriott 
Harbourfront Hotel July 1-4 will not have to walk far to viSIt HMCS 
SACKVILLE. It will also be an opportunity for members to recall 
NOAC's leading role in the early 19805 to ensure 'The Last Cor
vette' would be preserved and designated Canada's Naval Memorial 
in 1985. 

The conference theme is 'Celebrate Our Past, Our Future.' And Rear 
Admiral Gordon Edwards (ret'd), chair of the 2010 Conference and 
AGM planning committee says the theme is most appropriate given 
the Naval Centennial and other events and activities that will he hap
pening in Halifax this year, including SACKY1LLE's participation 
in the Fleet Assembly and Rcview June 29. 

The conference kicks off Thursday July I with national executive 
and board of directors meetings in the morning, followed by regis
tration 1200-1800) and a meet & greet 1700-1900. The Friday pro
gram includes a helicopter briefing and lOur of 12 Wing Shearwater 
1000-1200, a visit to Fisherman's Cove, Eastern Passage fOf part
ners, lunch in the Wardroom, a tour of the Shearwater Air Museum 
(1300-1400) and attendance at the NS International Tattoo and Tat
too reception in the evening. On Saturday July 3 the AGM will be 
held 0900-1200, with the President's reception at 1800 and formal 
dinner at {900. The conference winds up Suoday with a servicc, Up 
Spirits (hosted by the UNTDs) and lunch at HMCS Scotian 1115
1400. 

"Our committee has put together a program that provides a 'nice 
halance' between conference activities and time for members and 
partners to enjoy downtown attractions and events along the water
front and to socialize," Edwards says. 

Capl (N) John Stuart (ret' d), president of NS Naval Officers As
sociation-host for the confcrence--says the 2010 conference is 
timely and wiH help promote NOAC's mission to increase greater 
awareness of Canada's rich maritime heritage and support for the 
country's maritime forces and in particular the men and women who 
serve. NOAC has 15 branches across the country and, one in Brus
sels. 

Commodore Charles Westropp (ret' d), vice-chair of the 20 I0 Con
ference committee and a past chair ofthe Canadian Naval Memol ia\ 
Trust (CNMT) points out NOAC nas provided significant support 
for SACKYlLLE over the years. In 1982-83 NOAC took the lead 
in fundraising and put together the non-profit Canadian Naval Cor
vette Trust (that evolved into CNMT) to oversee the fundraising to 
acquire and restore SACKVILLE to her 1944 configuration. 

For addilional conference information and regislration form check 
out: www.osnoa.ea or www.noac-national.ca 

Shipboard Trustee 
Event Program 
Regular Friday Lunches continue 

Friday 30 April- Annual Battle of the Atlantic Dinner - This year 
moved ashore to Pier 21 because of the large number ex.pected for 
Centennial 

Sunday 2 May - Annual sailing for Point Pleasant BOA ceremony 
and ashes committal 

OTHER ONBOARl> EVENTS 

Thesday 19 Jan - Ollboard lunch for Halifax Regional Council and 
Board of Directors 

NAVY CENTENNIAL 

There are a number of very special events occurring on the BOA 
weekend and of course around the International Fleet Review (lFR) 
on 29 June and through the Canada Day period. Details of these are 
now being finalized and wlll appear in a comprehensive listing in 
the next Action Stations 
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The Last Word ACTION STATIONS
 

Dear Dennis, 

The following story was told to me by one of the crew who served in lIMCS HAIDA at the
 
rime of this incident during WW I] ... and versions may vary with the passing of time and fail
ing memory. ~ 
A British submarine helped a Russian ship with survivors. The Russians were so happy and
 
pleased they wished to do something for the British. The submarine's captain didn't want to ac

cept anything as it was in their line ofduty to do what they had done. Finally after many requests
 
and pleas (probably some vodka or rum was involved) the captain, being from the Edinburgh
 
area said if the Russians wished to donate a caribou for the Edinburgh Zoo it would be accept

able. This should have ended the story - it didn't.
 
Soon the young caribou arrived aboard HMCS HAIDA as the ship was close to sailing for Scapa
 
Flow in the Orkney Islands. The carilbou bad no 'sea training,' so HAIDA was asked to make the
 
delivery to Scapa Flow and the British would handle it from there.
 
A cage was built on the upper deck ofHAIDA between the funnels and a crew member was put
 
in charge. He was from a farm and it was assumed, knew about animals.
 
The passage should have taken seven days; however, things never proceed as pLanned in the
 
service. The trip took 21 days in bad weather'-The caribou ran out of food and had to eat what

ever could be found including breakfast cereal and old papers. Food had been supplied for seven
 
days, not 21.
 
HMCS HAllA, tnle to RCN tradition, delivered the caribou to Scapa Flow, a little thinner but
 
in fairly good shape.
 
Many ofyour readers may know this story and have their own versions about the events. We are
 
all ears and interested to hear from anyone who experienced this trip.
 

Cheers!
 
Earl Page
 
"Friend ofHAIDA"
 

,.. 
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